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AUGUST 1, 1907
THE FARMER'S 1227ADVOCATE.

.Southesk's Saladin, which has been three 
first at this great show. times

lhe Ayrshire champion
ship went to Mr. James Howie's well-known bull 
Spicy Sam, and a notable fact in this connection 
was that all the females in milk had been tested 
for milk produce as well as individual merit, with 
the result that every cow in the show 
with the conditions.

"ays and browns LAMENESS IN HORSES.

don’t th ,Wln ,prlzes the leading showyards, I 
non t think color makes much difference
show-ring, too, white legs give a smart appear-

in thev’nare X UP X action °» the other hand 
hey are not des.rable in the commercial animal

not been ulTv t ” white feet d° not wear so well,' 
It was, however, satisfactory to anv cornel"?''# expîr‘enced jt m my stud, nor had

know that all the prizes went to cows which had ? * comp,amts- They are said to be more liable
been tested for dairying merit and had stood the ho™ cracked 1heels’ etc- Jn the ordinary market,
test. Messrs. Kerr, Old Graitney Gretna had Xer’ a chestnut is not so salable as 
the first-prize cow, and Sir Hugh Shaw Stewart 
Ardgowan, Greenock, the second.

(Continued.)
The examiner, having satisfied himself which 

leg the horse is lame in, must now endeavor to 
find out the seat of its cause. In all cases where 
doubt exists as to the seat of lameness, it is good 
practice to remove the shoe and examine the foot 
carefully ; and if he fails to find anything wrong 
there, he must endeavor to find out where the 
lameness is by a careful manual examination, as
sisted by observing the peculiarity of action, 
which will be discussed later on, as the various 
lamenesses are observed.

In the
complied

It was whispered that 
the home test a good many entered had 
up to the standard, and therefore had 
sent forward.

not come

a nice

These are very “ vv. ^ 'm S^nerally speaking, beneficial ?” Lameness is not of itself a disease, but a sign 
highly spoken of as the choicest dairy specimens. breeder f ir A. ,Should Kay It helps the of it. It is the expression of pain or inability, 

d he Clydesdale section was exceptionally well hrmio-nt * ?n y , or this reason, that animals are the result of disease, accident or malformation 
filled. 1 he male championship went to Mr. Wm. that ts °U- ma<^e the best of. I do not say in the limb or limbs in which it is manifested. It
Renwick for his first-prize two-year-old colt. Royal firiit rrt,„m uence of the show is entirely bene- may, however, arise from disease apart from the 
Review 13712, and Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery turn-out ^ S<i muCa ^or "ash action and smart limbs, as from injury to or disease of the spinal 
had reserve and first in the aged class with their favored l*1* e harness classes that some of the cord, from disease of the brain, disease of the 
big black horse, Ruby Pride 12344, as well as would h T-œS’ ,! ,ey Hot 'nto ordinary hands, arteries or nerves, and occasionally from disease
first with their yearling colt which was first at mav 1T 1 ' , * to get r'd °" ''he show horse of the liver. It may exist for a time independent
Ayr. Both were got by Baron’s Pride. Mr. and tT °° ® upon as the fancy man’s horse, of disease—a mere expression of pain Without ac-
Walter S. I’ark was first with his noted three- j.,mp f genera ly not enough of substance and tual disease, as from a stone in the shoe or a
year-old stallion, Clan Forbes 12933. jn the the qnlail \ 'a , dudges should go more for badly-fitting shoe, but if these causes of pain and
female section there was a magnificent display. ;n 11,,. e. and study more what is wanted lameness exist for any length of time, inflamma-
Mr. J. Ernest Kerr got champion honors with his breed in 6 t S<Tv the same thing also in the tion is sure to follow. Disease much oftener
great black mare, Chester Princess 16371; first to he ™ cX stal ion this is especially exists in a limb without lameness than lameness
with his brood mare, Pyrene, the champion at the do t ^ ,6, ' ‘ uns tance and stallion character without disease. Thus, a horse may have a
Royal; first with his unbeaten two-ycar-old filly course J®ce,ve the attention they should. Of wound, ulcer, bony deposit, a tumor, or other
Manilla, and first with a home-bred yearling filly." acter ” & w a lngs’ a stallion must have char- diseased condition in a limb, without showing 
All of these animals were got by Baron’s Pride .. > ... lameness. Some authorities claim that any im-
as was also Mr. Robert Forrest’s Jean of Knock- tution ?” S & '°n m-harness class a good insti- pediment in action is lameness, while others claim 
enlaw 17643, which led a splendid class of yeld ” Tt i tv, n t u- that lameness cannot exist without pain, and that
mares, all the prizewinners in which but one were nened * bcst thmg that. could have hap- where disease which interferes with action but doe»
by the same sire. Mr. Stephen Mitchell, of Bo- stniiiiAnc cau/ie 1 enc°urages people to work their not cause pain exists, it causes stiffness, but not 
quhan, had first in the three-year-old class with J w . lch keeps them from getting coarse lameness,
the unbeaten Minnewawa. She and Roval Re f.nd he,avy topped> and keeps them altogether finer,
vew are by Hiawatha, her dam being the noted ^
prize mare White Heather, by Baron’s Pride, and 
Royal Review’s dam was by Sir Everard, the sire 
of Baron s Pride. ” SCOTLAND YET ”

■

For example, the fracture of a bone or 
inflammatory action in a joint may result in 

do anchylosis (the union of the bones into one by
bony deposit) of two or 
more bones of the joint, 
which, when inflamma
tory action has ceased, 
causes no pain, but in
terferes more or less 
with action, causes the 
horse to go stiff. Again, 
complete dislocation of 
the patella (stifle bone) 
causes the animal no 
pain, but produces com
plete inability to move 
the limb.

way of exercising, as one can

bur I ii mm 1;

THE HACKNEY AS A HARNESS HORSE.
The horse-breeding industry 

better condition than at present, 
are not in

never in awas
Fancy prices 

vogue for any breed, for nothing is 
more salable than good commercial horses of all 
classes. One of the first—indeed, the very first- 
breed that might have been expected to feel the 
effect of the new competition is the Hackney, 
is as much alive to-day

I he other day I met a well-known breeder from 
England, and after a brief examination of a few 
of the animals which he had brought over to Can
ada,

It
Pain may be general

ly said to be the com
mon cause of lameness. 
The, patient feels the 

■ pain either when he 
moves the limb or when 
h e bears weight o r 
presses upon it. During 
motion the patient en
deavors to’ avoid throw
ing weight upon the 
lame limb by treading 
lightly
short, and by removing 
weight as far from the 
seat of pain as he can, 
not only by using the 
lame limb in a manner 
best calculated for this 
purpose—as by treading 
on the heels when the 

pain is in the toe, and upon the toes when in the 
heels—but also by throwing as little weight as 
possible on the lame limb.

as ever.

I began with the rudimentary question of 
what the Hackney should be.

Ml
1IIJl

The proper size is, 1 think, 15.3 hands,” he 
said. I would not aim at a bigger, though I 
would rather have a 16-hand horse than a 15.1 
hand. The difficulty is that they are inclined to 
lose type and quality at 16 hands and over. If 
you have a cross of blood you may still retain 
quality, and get a 16-hand horse. The primary 
object, however, is to breed for what is wanted in 
what might be called the commercial market. To 
breed for show purposes only would inevitably end 
in disaster.

“ Yes, 
lection.

steppingo r

“Chieftain” and “The Only Way.”
First-prize carriage pair at International Horse Show, Olympia, 1907.

the type has altered within my recol- 
In my opinion, we have much better qual

ity and action now, and also more size ; 15.2 
hands used to be considered a very good height, 
and now we look for 15.3 hands and even 16 
hands. The older classes of stallions are showing 
more size every year.”

And then what about the uses of the breed?” 
I pursued.

■much more at it than exercising in hand. I have 
not found that it affects the progeny.”

“ The Hackneys have been accused of softness; 
what is your opinion on this point ?”

a breed 1 do not think they 
, like all other breeds, various strains differ, 

and I don’t deny that some strains are softer than 
others. ”

1 hen as to crossing,” I asked in conclusion, 
do you think a better commercial class of ani

mal can tie bred in this way ?”
A cross of blood is a good thing, so long as 

there is substance with it,” was the reply. ” It 
depends largely on the mares.”—[W. K. Gilbert, m 
Rider and Driver.

Weakness of the limbs, either congenital or ac
quired, may cause lameness and inability to per
form the functions of progression properly. For 
example, want of development of muscular fibre 
in the extensor muscles of the forearm, sometimes 
seen in foals, causes the animal to stand and walk 
upon the front part of the fetlock joint, the heel 
of the foot and the fetlock pad being in close 
contact, due to the flexor muscles being well de
veloped and having little antagonistic power op
posed to them, the fetlock joint is flexed, and the 
animal able to move only with great difficulty. 
Again, a horse may be lame from excess of ton
icity in the muscles of the limb, accompanied by 
much pain, as in muscular cramp, which renders 
him very lame for a time.

” As 
course

are. Of

I look 
was the answer, 
comfortable ride.

upon it as a harness horse entirely,” 
It has too much action for a 

It is all right for a mile out 
and a mile back, but a ride of, say, ten or twelve 
miles, would shake one up a good deal. Some 
Hackneys, of course, have better riding shoulders 
than others, and are higher at the withers. I like
what called the riding shoulders in a Hack
ney , but do not claim for them that they are rid
ing horses. Unfortunately, that type of shoulder 
is not

are

A BATH FOR THE HORSE.so common as it used to be.”
I urning then to the prospects of the breed, I 

asked an opinion on this point.
I think there was never a better time than 

the present for good harness horses,” was the re- 
p*y- 'I was a general opinion that the motor 
<ar was to do a lot of harm, but, if that is so, it 
ls to the lower class of animal. There has never 
been a better demand for a good horse. In the 
°ng run, I think it will have done the best class 

01 horse good. No, I don’t think we want more 
pace to compete with the motor car. An increase 
ln Pace would injure the fancy action, 
style
Hackney, and 
Casts.

A driver of one of His Majesty’s mail stages in 
Middlesex Co., Ontario, who is careful for 
comfort and well-being of 
weather, finds the plan of giving the team a 
sponge bath after their 30-mile day’s trip 
the dusty gravel roads decidedly beneficial, 
tub of water standing in the sun during the day 
will become sufficiently tepid, and after the horses 
cool down and dry off a little he gives them a 
thorough washing all over, using a big sponge or 
a cloth and the hands.

For the detection of the lame limb, the follow
ing general rules should be observed : When the 
lame limb comes to the ground during progression, 
the patient suddenly elevates that side of the bodv 
and drops the other side. If the lameness be in 
the lore limb, the head, as well as the fore part 
of the body, is raised from the lame and dropped 
upon the sound limb. This is called “ nodding ” 
If the lameness be in a hind limb, the quarter of 
the lame side will be elevated, and that of the 
sound side thrown forwards and downwards with 
a jerking motion, the head being held moderately 
steady, unless the pain be great, in which case it 
will be jerked in

the
his horses in hot

over
A

It is easily done, and 
jiroves most refreshing to the horses, removing all 
the dust and sweat clots.

Action and 
the most marketable qualities in theare The currying and

we must hold fast to these at all brushing is chiefly done in the morning, and it is 
I might say that I sell a large proportion surprising how good a coat may be preserved by 

m.v horses for export.” this means, and the health of the animals main-
vVfaat about colors ?” tained.

agony.
The signs indicating the seat of lameness am 

of two kinds ; (l) Those manifested by action.
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